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1 The World Organization for Animal Health 
internationally follows a British English spelling of 
‘‘organisation’’ in its name; also, it was formerly the 
Office International des Epizooties, or OIE, but on 
May 28, 2022, the Organization announced that the 
acronym was changed from OIE to WOAH. 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Animal and Plant Health Inspection 
Service 

[Docket No. APHIS–2023–0071] 

Addition of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
and Kosovo to the List of Regions 
Affected by African Swine Fever 

AGENCY: Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service, USDA. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: We are advising the public 
that we have added Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and Kosovo to the Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection Service 
(APHIS) list maintained on the APHIS 
website of regions considered to be 
affected with African swine fever (ASF). 
We have taken this action because of the 
confirmation of ASF in those countries. 
DATES: Bosnia and Herzegovina was 
added to the APHIS list of regions 
considered affected with ASF effective 
June 26, 2023. Kosovo was added to the 
APHIS list of regions considered 
affected with ASF effective August 7, 
2023. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Dr. 
Heather Sriranganathan, APHIS 
Veterinary Services, Regionalization 
Evaluation Services, 4700 River Road, 
Riverdale, MD, 20747; phone: (717) 
818–3582; email: AskRegionalization@
usda.gov. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
regulations in 9 CFR part 94 (referred to 
below as the regulations) govern the 
importation of specified animals and 
animal products to prevent the 
introduction into the United States of 
various animal diseases, including 
African swine fever (ASF). ASF is a 
highly contagious disease of wild and 
domestic swine that can spread rapidly 
with extremely high rates of morbidity 
and mortality. A list of regions where 
ASF exists or is reasonably believed to 
exist is maintained on the Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) 
website at https://www.aphis.usda.gov/ 
aphis/ourfocus/animalhealth/animal- 
and-animal-product-import- 
information/animal-health-status-of- 
regions/. This list is referenced in 
§ 94.8(a)(2) of the regulations. 

Section 94.8(a)(3) of the regulations 
states that APHIS will add a region to 
the list referenced in § 94.8(a)(2) upon 
determining ASF exists in the region or 
having reason to believe the disease 
exists in the region, based on reports 
APHIS receives of outbreaks of the 
disease from veterinary officials of the 
exporting country, from the World 
Organization for Animal Health 

(WOAH),1 or from other sources the 
Administrator determines to be reliable, 
or upon determining that there is reason 
to believe the disease exists in the 
region. Section 94.8(a)(1) of the 
regulations specifies the criteria on 
which the Administrator bases the 
reason to believe ASF exists in a region. 
Section 94.8(b) prohibits the 
importation of pork and pork products 
from regions listed in accordance with 
§ 94.8 except if processed and treated in 
accordance with the provisions 
specified in that section or consigned to 
an APHIS-approved establishment for 
further processing. Section 96.2 restricts 
the importation of swine casings that 
originated in or were processed in a 
region where ASF exists, as listed under 
§ 94.8(a). 

On June 22, 2023, the veterinary 
authorities of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
reported to WOAH the occurrence of 
ASF in that country. In response to that 
report, on June 26, 2023, APHIS added 
Bosnia and Herzegovina to the list of 
regions where ASF exists or the 
Administrator has reason to believe that 
ASF exists, in compliance with 
§ 94.8(a)(3). This notice serves as an 
official record and public notification of 
that action. 

On July 17, 2023, the veterinary 
authorities of Kosovo reported to the 
European Commission the confirmation 
of ASF in that country. In response to 
the European Union’s Animal Diseases 
Information System report, on August 7, 
2023, APHIS added Kosovo to the list of 
regions where ASF exists or the 
Administrator has reason to believe that 
ASF exists, in compliance with 
§ 94.8(a)(3). This notice serves as an 
official record and public notification of 
that action. 

As a result, pork and pork products 
from Bosnia and Herzegovina and 
Kosovo, including casings, are subject to 
APHIS import restrictions designed to 
mitigate the risk of ASF introduction 
into the United States. 

Authority: 7 U.S.C. 1633, 7701–7772, 
7781–7786, and 8301–8317; 21 U.S.C. 
136 and 136a; 31 U.S.C. 9701; 7 CFR 
2.22, 2.80, and 371.4. 

Done in Washington, DC, this 1st day of 
December 2023. 
Michael Watson, 
Acting Administrator, Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service. 
[FR Doc. 2023–26865 Filed 12–6–23; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3410–34–P 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Rural Business-Cooperative Service 

[Docket No. RBS–23–BUSINESS–0027] 

Business and Industry (B&I) Priority 
Scoring Notice for Fiscal Year 2024 

AGENCY: Rural Business-Cooperative 
Service. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: The Rural Business- 
Cooperative Service (RBCS), Rural 
Housing Service (RHS), and the Rural 
Utilities Service (RUS), agencies of the 
Rural Development (RD) mission area 
within the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA), hereinafter 
collectively referred to as the Agency, 
offer loan guarantees through four 
programs: Community Facilities (CF) 
administered by the RHS; Water and 
Waste Disposal (WWD) administered by 
the RUS; and Business and Industry 
(B&I) and Rural Energy for America 
Program (REAP) administered by the 
RBCS. This notice is establishing a 
minimum priority score of 20 points, 
not including administrative points, for 
B&I loan guarantees for Fiscal Year (FY) 
2024, to be used when applying for 
guaranteed loans. This notice is being 
published prior to the passage of an FY 
2024 appropriation. 
DATES: The minimum priority score in 
this notice is effective October 1, 2023. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For 
information specific to this notice 
contact Brenda Griffin, Chief, 
Underwriting Branch, Rural Business- 
Cooperative Service, Rural 
Development, USDA, 1400 
Independence Avenue SW, Washington, 
DC 20250–1522. Telephone: (202) 720– 
6802. Email: Brenda.Griffin@usda.gov. 
For information regarding 
implementation, contact your respective 
Rural Development State Office listed 
here: http://www.rd.usda.gov/browse- 
state. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In 
accordance with 7 CFR 5001.315(c)(2), 
for FY 2024 the Agency is establishing 
a minimum priority score of 20 points, 
not including administrative points, for 
B&I loan guarantees due to strong 
demand for program funds. Priority 
points for B&I loan guarantee 
applications will be awarded in 
accordance with the priorities outlined 
in 7 CFR 5001.318, B&I Priority Point 
System. At the time of application, 
lenders must provide necessary 
information related to determining the 
priority score. To the greatest extent 
possible, lenders should consider the 
established priorities of the Agency 
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